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Unveil Hamilton Statue at Openait Fete 
Semi-Weekly Victory Courses Give 1Students Take V. Kersey Gives Impressive TaJk to ;, 
Students Vital War Background ~,~e~?u.r_!J:~~~. ArdentStudentBodly""~2DL.-. h•'~ 

. The u. s. patriots of 1942 are all out to win this war! S tudents can lack of teachers at th~ as~embly 7 3 y k C } t ·d:lt td din last 
do their part by actively participating in t he "Help Win the War" II&$ ~onday? 'For t~e first ·time in an s omp e e laml ou oor surroun gs 
courses now being organized at Hamiloon. trle history of. Hanil, was held an R d C C Wednesday, Sept. 23, featured the 

'Previously, it was a fuatter of whether or not one COUld or wanted a ud call a t WihlCh no teachers were e ross ourse installati~n Of a statue Of ~J:exan ... 
to fit these subjects into his programs. Now everyone Is asked seriously j present. Seventy-t hree HamiltQn s tudents · der Hamilton which Is destmed to 

&:n<t conscientiously to make an "all out effort" to meet these new prob- Merrill Butler, student body pres- be absorbed among the proud tra• 
lems. I ident, notified . -the student body completed the Red Cross course in ditions of this school. 

'11he following courses are now of- . that the cleanliness of the groJlllds Home Nursing or Standard First- Distinguished speakers, including 
fered -at Hamilton for the benefit S • } C Qff ·ffrom that day on was in its hands. Aid last semester and received Red Vierling Kersey, superintendent o! 
,f EVER YONE: first-aid, civilian i Igna OfpS efS S tressing this, Merrill·pointed out Cross certificates, according to Los .Angeles schools, and Council-
defense consumers education war · S d R d • Cl that because of the war three of man Stannard of the Eleventh dfa ... 
and f~, victory gardens, forum tU elltS a 10 aSS the usual custodians. ~ve depart- Miss Alma Hokanson, instructor. trict, attended the assem'bly, whiobt 
(public discussion), war time con-I One of the most Interesting .ed and that tlb.e rema.u~:mg ones can Those who were awarded First- took place at 11:30, on the front. 
serve,tion of natural resources, Pan- coors~ this year is the new army 1 no l~mger be respons1ble for the Aid certificates are: Bob Anderson, lawn, with over .2,000 pupils and 
American history (to promote good s!gnai corps class offered to stu- fcondition. of the grounds. . Norman Barker, Clarence Bergquist, faculty members as spectators. 
~ghbor policy), aeronautics, geo- ' dents of Hamilton. Cllm830ng the aud call, Memll Bob Blair. BdJj Bloeser, Alfred Merrill Butler, student body pres .. 
politics, child care, speech perfec: This class Is the same as the requested everyone who thought he ident, aoted as chairman. 
tion slleet metal spelling hbd- fir t rt f th I # rt . could keep it, to stand and take an Bomstein, LOO Bornstein, Wesley The statue, ordered 18.bout two 

: . ' ' s pa 0 e regu ar .our pa 'oath B kney n~b ..... tes iD "d DaIs Art .,..._ · t f 
iVritmg, reading rmprovement, sew- course offered in the Signal Corps., · . rae • .D4J "'~ • ' av1 v • years ago, was ·an r•OJec o 
1ng Red Cross 'knitting the prin- IB t kin this _ The pledge is as follows. "I, Nesley Fennel, Jlm F'loyd., ~rge the W.P.A., with Hamilton furnish-

' . ' . oys a g course are re (your name) do hereby pl...A""' to · """"e t f th te ·a1s 
ciples of gas engmes, j;:OnversatlOn- quired to be taking either begin- j d ·t all ' f . th "'-'6" 1 Foote Al'ch Freebaim, Joe Hinton, mg "" 005 0 e ma rl · 
at Spanish, review math, elemen- nlng or advanced algebra, geom- , 1eposl d re ~d ~t eh prapetor I No~n Hirschhorn Dale Igo Lar- The singing of the national an ... 
tary navigation, personal typing,, 'etry, or trigonometry, depending on Pace an consl er 1 an onor ' · them opened the proceedings; thiS 
elementary nursing, physical condi- I how much previous math was tak- be of ~~Cth servict! to my school. ry. Lowthrop, George !Masters, loren was followed by a short talk by Carl 
tioning, map making, reading blue en. They must aliso be sixteen years Davle Davis! yell king, then Jed Miller, Bill Bosher, Nick Palc.hi-, Link, president of the coordinating 
prints, elementary photography, ad- j or above and in grades Bll, All, ~~~Is~udlence m a few well known koff, Gord'()n Persons, Paul Rein- Council. 
vaoced fir?t-ald, ~b?ratory . !J.nd , or B!2· The singing of the Alma Mater hardt, Jr., Charles Sexauer, Irvin 
~oc,tors asslStant, chruc tecbmque, I The outline for the first and sec- brou...Ao.t the assembly to a close Siteman, Bob Star. Charles Stein, 
an~ G.A.A. ond semesters in this course is as ~>" • 

Miss Marie Mullaney, who Is in follows: Pat Sullivan, Floyd Wells, Wesley f 
h f th t ' h I A N Wiggins, ~nd Richard Wright. ~ arge o e "Vic ory courses' as 1. Shop practice in construction 

announced that classes will be held and repair of radios, electrical nnounce ew Receivers of Home Nursing cer- , 
on Mondays and Thursdays and measur·ements. use and care of t4»1s, tificates are: Ruth Berryhill, Car-
Wednesdays and Fridays trom 7:30 etc. oljoy Butts, Betty Cameron, Zane i 
9.m.-8:10 a.m., a~d from 3:10 in I 2. Electrical theory, fundaml}ntal; Faculty Changes Fike, Shirley Griffin, Minnie Lee ; 
the afternoon unbl 4:00. Credit for electrical units, magnetism, elec- Guffey, Anna Lee Hoobler, Elaine I 
th.es~ e<_>urses will ibe granted ~n tromagnetism, transf{)rmers, con- Israel. Viola Jansen, Betty Ka.Iis-
apphcatlOn. I denst}rs, resistors ,and circuit dia- Ham I· Recei'ves I her, Jackie Lowe, Marion Lurker, : 

Be sure to listen for further an- grams. 1 Margaret Monteith, Virginia Ann j ' 
~ouncem.ents and wa~ch for posters Upon entering the armr, the stu.., 12 Members •Noack, Erma Reynolds, Jeanette 
announcmg the opel'nngs of classes. dent, after successfully completinlr Seeman, Elaine Sorenson, Jean 

According to the latest inf•orma- J the course, enters the second part The Hamilton Federalist extends Sundmacher, La Verne Weber, Ber
tion received as the paper was go- of the cou~. taught by the Signal a oordial welcome to its twelve new nlce Woodfin, Alla Stewart. Pa
ing to press, it was expected th111t Corps. If he finishes the third part, faculty members: e!l.even teachers tric!a Tillman, Violet Adams, nor
students would ·be given the oppor~ 1l he will be sent to University of and the girls' ¥We-principal, Miss is Anderson, Jean Anderson, Edyth 
tunity to .sigo Up for classes today, california or cal Teoh to take up I Nettie Bennett. Mae Buerf?Ie, Marlon Burns, Lois 
a!id that Victory classes would be- the .last part of the cotirse and to Miss Bennett has come to Hamil- Ohild, Lucille GasJ;>eri, Jean Oona-
gm nex·& week beoome a commissioned officer t fte be" g1 Is' . . . al way, Betty Hamnut, Jean Hansen, . . on a r mg r V1ce-pnnc1p Do th H h B tt J hnso · 

Richard Gardner sponsor of the t La Fa tte · · hi h M Ki 1 ro Y ug es, e Y o n, 
clasS states· ' a . . ye . JUDIOr g ' C· n- Esther Johnson, Agnes Jorgenson, 

N F d St ff , , . . ley Jumor ih1gh, and most recently, Betty Jane McCurdy, Marie Palla-ew e a 'We hope to have jom a num- David Starr Jordan high. She loves · · · · · 
..t ber of academic students who are to travel, and has been to aM parts din?, Jamce Reynolds, Vlrgima 

,.,- ~wllling to work hard fOI" a com- of the United States and to Can- Snuth, and Pat Snyder. VIERLING KERSEY 

Takes Up Jobs mJssi&n." ada. Miss Bennett Is particularly 
impressed by the friendliness of w lk 

8 
Merrill then spoke, preceding his 

P I D d Hamiltonians. She commented: a er f0W0 introduction of !Mr. Kersey. The n new blood means new life this I opu ar eman "The -~come from faculty superintendent gave a timely or-
year's Federalist promises to be an Continues Orchid members and students alike has Reports to Srs. ation, stating: I 
extremely lively weektly. For the been so cordial that I am becom- "'It is the private life of the 
Federa.list staff is composed of 1 Award Weekly ing very fond of Hamilton." people that rules the people'", · 
newcomers with the exception of j . Miss Bennett received her degree o w Eff and expressing his belief that-
fonr members of the S'42 staff. ; .carrying. on one of. 1,ts finest tra- at the University of Camornia at n ar Qft Americans will have the "cour• i 

Smiling, capable Ohuck Sexauer laltlons, . thlS ~mester s Federa~t Berkeley. a~ and energy of Hamllton to ~ 
heads the new staff as W'43 editor. staff will agam present. an orch_id I Mrs. Elizabeth Adom is replacing Starting off the school year with see it through." t 
D!ck Kamins has taken over the eve~ Frid~y to a deservmg Hamil- Miss Anita Risdon, Spanish in- a strong determination to overcome ' The unveiling occurred following 

---1futies of managing editor, while tonian. It 15 the element of surprise structress, who is on leave in Mex- all obstacles were the seniors, who this speech, and the stattle whi~ 
Don Purchase apd Maxine Ca.rpen- as well as the .honor that has made icq. Mrs. Adom formerly taught at recently held their first assembly has now .Biecome a permanent fea• 
ter are assisting the entire staff in this a . favonte LoS Angelet~ high. Her hobby is in the auditorium for the purpose ture at Hamilton was exposed to 
the newly created :positions of as- feai~ of ~d- making movies and showing them of discussing this year's problems. view, with Miss Nettie Bennett, 
sociate editors. ! era rea e~ to her friends. She has a high The theme of the aud call was girls' vice-principal, making th~ 

Page two promises to make good fo~ the. 0~~ opinion of Hamilton, for she says: "Keynoting Senior Problems for formal dedicatioon. 
reading under the direction of the ~~ :IS d Pk "I think It's the grandest school 1942." The alma mater was sung at th~ 
glamorous literary editor, Pat Ma- e . a r . in the c~y. I am especially im.- Miss Nettie Bennett, the new conclusion of the presentation of 
honey. Sports editor Bm Megowan, along Wlth the pressed by the fine manners of girls' vice-principal, spoke on the this statue of the United States*• 
from the Varsity football team, is I student bod~ . the clhildren." "why" of senior problems. first Secretary of the Treasury. ' 
asSisted by sports scribes Jim Beck- untll he reads The boys' gym classes boast two .Five hundred and sixty-seven Miss Marie Scott spoke oon the 
er and Seym-()ur Roseman. Shirley this column. As new teachers. Albert Buss hails students listened attentively as physical aspects of the statue. The 
~apeero will have charge of dis- in former from Jordan high, although he j Principal Walker Brown gave a re- final polishing a lone took threEi 
_tributing school news to local pa- Sada's f I ower previously taught at Roosevelt. He port on an emergency meeting of weeks and the statue consumed 
pers as news service director. other sb.&p has gra.ci- is coac.hing teiUiis and basketball. nati{)nally known educators, held 1,000 pounds of clay, according to 
students filling important staff po- ously cooperated with the Federal- "I'm surely clad to be here- in Washington, D. c.. during the Miss Scott. 
sitions are: Pat Donovan, aO.umni ist in donating the orchid. there's a very nice group of stu- summer, which made clear the fol- other civic leaders and guests ot 
,editor; Ben Goldsmith, librarian; The staff sincerely hopes that dents," stated Mr. Buss. lowing points : First: that high the occasion !Were: Mrs. Parhanl 
June Corcoran, proofreader; and new students understand the pro- Claude Turley is the new Bee schools w!ll be used as induction (Continued ()n Page 4) 
Virginia smith, circulation man- cedure - and that BILL KEIR, footbala coach. He has been working centers and everyone who graduates 
ager. prominent Senior Bee, has a date at various junior high schools in in the next three years will be im- FLASH f 

Serving as associates, Mirrle Ab- tonight! He would look pretty silly the city and previously coached at mediately inducted. Second: there • 
b<1tt, Marilyn Mohr, Violet Adams, wearing an orchid. A!lha.mbra high. wlll be no college courses except In keeping with the Knights" 
Frances Quisenberry, and Ronald Last year Bill was an eleventh "'t's good to ~t back into those related to war; third: the tradition, Pat Snyder, popular Sen• 

...Youngquist, will write the Feder- grade justice, president of the tCOaobing after the summer and army wiR be increased to four mil- lor Aye, has been chosen to succeed 
a.Ust's -traditional features and form Camera Guild, sergeant of the R. work with b~r fellGiws," be lion within twelve months; fourth: Virginia Brown as the Knight&" 
t:he main reportorial group. Non- O.T:c. and a member of the Treas- said. "' think that the Yankee that in Washington they are plan- ideal girl. ' 
literary, but extremely important ury staff. spirit is tops." ning for a four-year J.Var; and, Pat has attended Hamilton since" 
are EdJ Weber and Wayne Bell, who This year he tackles the big job Ga.lileo high school ln San Fran- fifth: that everyone should ·take as the ninth grade, and has been 
spell financial -double troulble for of BOy's Chief Justice. With the ci8co sent Miss Helen McKeever to many "VIctory" courses as possible prominent in many school activi~ 
Old Man Debit, as advertising man- ever-present ground _problems and Hamilton. She teaches English; but ln order to provide a. more versatile ties. t4 
a.gers. Providing humorous and the loss of custodians, all -students her favorite pastime Is cooking. group of workers. She will wear a white Knights'~ . 
timely linoleum cuts for the Fed- must realize that his job is harder When asked wfrl-at she thought lMrs. Margaret Davis. senior spon- sweater with a reversed emlblem 
eralist wilil be skilled staff artists than ever and that their cooper- about Hamilton, Miss McKeever sor, added to the importance of the and will enjoy the privileges of Ell 
Ted Mitchell and Sanford Kossin. ation is needed. dedla.red: gathering by speaking on "The regular member. 1 

- The above students working to- If Bill will call at the Federalist • oh, I like ft. Everyone Js so Significance of Senior Problems.'' Upon being informed of the 
gether with those in Journalism I office today he will reeeive an or- friendly-both the students and Tile meeting was closed with a Knights' selection, Pat stated: 
promise to p~bllsh one of the finest der for an orchid from Sada.'s faculty." brief talk by Student Body presi- "I WIIB surprised and thrillecl f 
high school papers in e city. flower shop. (Continued on ~ 4) dent, Merrill Butler. to be chosen for this honor." ~· 
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The Clothesline 
----.By FRANCES QUISENBERRY-

Here we are again to give you the news and 
~ews of clothes and fashions in campus wear! 

AB the fall season rolls around, the trend in 
fashion 1s color-and yum-what colors! Looking 
really scrumptuous in two new fall shades were 
Jane !Higby in a cute two-piece rayon twin suit of 
a bright Chinese red, and Betty Davis in a wool 
plaid suit of grey and a new green. 

AB always, skirts and sweaters are provingo to 
be the old stand-by, but Mary Dunn was recently 
seen sporting something new in a jacket sweater of 
green with white angora trim. 

There are some new and pert styles in dresses 
because Nancy Lawrence was seen looking just 
"'that way" in a white pique dirndle trimed in 
bright Kelly green, accented by two large green 
bows and a square neck. Speakillg of dirndles, Pat 
Webb was eyed for her's, which is a multitude of 
color and gaiety. 

Still in demand in the way of boys' campus wear 
are those ever popular "T" shirts • and · of course 
moccasins; but really looking keen in tan slacks 
topped with a ligtht yellow shirt was David Wenn
strom. Brian O'Brien also was looking "sheik" in 
blue-green slacks and a bright yellow "T" shirt. 

Sighs of admiration were drawn when Violet 
Adams was seen in her ensemble of rayon strut-

what's this we see? The"Hi-Y 1s no more. The fellows have chosen 
Hamllton-Y as their new monicker and will be struttin' their stuft 
in the sweaters with new emblems. 

Speaking of clubs and sweaters and stuff, a. rumor has reached our 
ears that certain club men intend to come to the fore, soon in some 

Mirrle Abbott 

zoot emblem-ed T-shirts. We can't waitl 

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED
to several of Rami's leading femme clubs. 
The Sub-Debs have annexed a new right hand 

in the form of sue ban, joyce jeDDings. shirley hil
lis, violet meesiD«, pat. jol'~ pat 'christenson. 

Unfa.D'.iliar faces seen last Friday above the 
Demotsenes sweaters were: jean woolever, sb1rley 
stout, carol Iegge, carolyn saD)pson, and nancy cake. 

New gobs in the sailorette organizations are: 
marion fitzgerald, ~e koury, patty hJnkle, 
fra.IWeS me atee, leone spencer, barbara burgeuson. 
joan titleman, donna. burr and maey lamoureUL 

PERSONALLY, WE DON'T APPRECIATE THEM-, 

. but abe lyman and mattle malneck were gazed upon Saturday by! 
dale igo, na.ta.lie bushnell, jim gibson, ma.ria.n bUl'll$, betty martin, mar
vin loeb, betty ha.mmitt and bob davidson. , 

THE SQUffiES SPENT A WILD EVENING TUESDAY-

When they invaded the Legion Stadium to attend the fights, Picking 
up pointers were: don purchase, ray osbrink, bob anderson, dklk kamlns, 
John ~Wel.nstook, jaek bea.UDlDnt, gll ameUo. J~ becker, and "moe." 

CASANOVA-lNG AT THE CASA-

Frida.y were those gay blades, the Knights, living up to their ;rep as 
men about town. Among those revelling in the music of bob chester 
were: margaret gano, wa.yne bell, patsy chisholm, harry morp.n, eleanore 
rowe, ray evarts, jane, higby, bud lundrigan, peggy hooteD, job.n4y 
adams, patty geyer, and eddy edelstein. 

Also at the Casa on that certain September 18th eve were: don da.w• 
son, rita. currier, cressa. search, dave fates. margie me beth and chuck 
scoggins plus rudi smith with another blond. (Man! the women that guy 
rates!) 

MR. F. SLACK ATTRACTED A FEW HAMILTONIANS-

two weeks ago when he played his two-night stand at the Glendale 
Civic. Among those cuttin' the rug were: phyllis dowell, jb:nmy lewls, 
peggy hooten, and johnny adaiJII!i. A foursome consisting of ga.no, beU, 
lawrence, and strong sta~d out for the G. Civic hut due ·to a double 
case of car trouble, ended up at the good old Casa. 

CALL IT A COOKIE DUSTER-

or anything you want, bu,t;owe just can'~ make up our mind whether 
or not we like dr. Joyner's added face foliAge ... IJNI.X'garet whalen. B12, 
began collecting old shoes and rice at her wedding a few weeks ago to a 
claimer prdon. They honeymooned in Phoenix .•. That constant quar
tet of shirley stout, bob Iinsley, carol Iegge and bob le gassjck viewed the 
1oll1es a while back (the Ice .Follies, of course) •.. High spot of the Ice 
Foll!es Monday night was when the glamour of aldlne smith, while seat
ed in the front row. attracted one Qf the performers, tufty by name, 
into her lap and was on the receiving end of a big smack. 

Start saving :vour pennies, men. The Letterwomen and Lettermen 
are sponsoring a rat-race to be held 1n the early part of October .•. we 
like the !host ahd hostess idea that is being tried out in the caf. Thanks 
to the guys and gals who are cooperati:nc with the Alpha '!D's m the 
effort. 

tercloth of blue and white. The skirt was blue top- FLASH, SCOOP, EXTRA, ETC.-
ped with a rwhite jacket piped in blue and a large The Knights have selected their ideal girl and the R.O.T.C. h,as 

_b_Iu_e_n_ow_e.;..r_a_PP_l_iq_u.;..e_d_o_n_th_e_bod_i_ce_.______ chosen its Honorary Majorette. They are, confidentially and respec
tively, pat snyder aDd .margie me beth. Another scoop which has been 
undercovered is the following: aldine smith is now chief air-raid warden 
of Hamilton. 

, 
A soprano, aspiring to be a grand opera singer, 

asked a German music professor to hear her. He 
played her accompaniment and listened to her f~r 
a few minutes, but she sang so far off key that he 
finally slammed down the piano cover and refused 
to continue. 

"What's the matter?'' asked the woman. 
"'!Don't you like my singing?" 

"Der trouble mit your singing, madam," as
serted the professor, "is dot veder I play en der vite 
keys order black ones, you sing in der cr.acks!" 

Rug Kutter's Korner 
------By MARVIN EHRLICH-

Since this is the initial appearance of Rug Kut
ter's Korner, the policy of this column should be 
known. The aim of the various revie:ws is to please 
the taste of a11 recording enthusiasts whether it be 

• 8wing or "schmaltz." Therefore, the following will 
be unbiased opinions of "Rug Kutter's Korner." 

"MR. FIVE BY FIVE"-Freddy Slack 
Since the clever waxing of "Cow Cow BQogie," 

• Freddy Slack has shown great improvement. His 
work on "Mr. Five QY Five" proves that fact. Cou
pled with a catchy vocalizing routine by Ella Mae 
Morse and good piano patterns, "Mr. Five .bY Five" 
makes an interesting if not good recording. Freddy 
Slack opens with several bars on the 88 and grad
ually is backed up by some solid brass. This wax
ing not only shows more power and drive than he 
lhas had in the past but also that Mr. Slack 1s on 
the UP-beat t-o ·fame. 

"KALAMAZOO''-Benny Goodman 
This is far from the old Goodnuw. of 1935. Y~t. 

lacking the old drive, Kalamazoo still makes a good 
pop tone despite th1! corny atmosphere. Benny 
Goodman opens with good clarl WOI'k a.nd 1s fal
lowed by the mediocre vocaliziM oi Dick Ha:vmji$. 
Goodman soon follo;ws again with cl~ fi~ations 
and 1s backed, up by good brass from t~re on in. 
The same <lid~ is true-that B. G. ma~~ this 
recor<t 
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Although diligent pre-school calculat
ing determined Hamilton's fall semester 
enrollment as exceeding the 2,000 mark, 
and establishing a school enrollment rec· ...
ord, not enough consideration was made 
for the number of seniors who might have 
..,...... ........ ...__ ...... """"" joined military and defense 

work. As a result, the Fed
eralist hereby contradicts 
the facts given to you in 
the first issue. 

As was expected, a rec
ord number of Freshmen ..... 
and Sophmores enrolled at 
Hamilton, but not enough 
to compensate for the dras· 

~iii.'Siitl..~ tic reduction in the number 
of Seniors. The Senior Bee 

Chuck Sexauer class, afone, lost more 
members than Hamilton gained in new .._ 
B9's. The reason that this great loss was 
not anticipated is because the average age 
of the Seniors is 17, a year below the min
imum age at which students are allowed tO. 
leave schooL 

Hamilton~s enrollment this semester is 
a trifle over 1900-a decline from last se
mester's of approximately 30 students. 

A STRONGER 
FOUNDATION 

If these students had known of the 
new war training courses being given at 
Hamilton this semester, many would no 
doubt have continued their schooling. The 
Army Signal Corps has inaugurated a vo
cational rJldio technicians course, a navi':' 
gation class is being offered, and numer· 
ous Victory courses, meeting twice a week 
before and after school, are soon to begin. ... ... 

The faculty and administration will b~ 
glad to cooperate with students who wish 
to do their share of the work and continue 11 

school at the same time. 
Remember, all that you learn in school 

NOW, will save the government the time 
and expense of teaching it to you later. 

" ••• HIGH SCHOOLS AS 
INDUCTION CENTERS •.. " 

At the recent .inter-class meeting of 
the Modernaires and Senior Bees, Principal 
Walker Brown gave a report on _a special 
education emergency meeting held in 
Washington, D. C., which representatives 
from the entire nation attended. Su
perintendent of Schools Vierling Kersey J.. 

represented this locality. 
In summing up the highlights of this 

important meeting, Mr. Brown mentioned 
such terms as ''hig'h schools as induction 
centers," and "college educalion is out for 
the duration of the war," which were the 
specific terms used by the Executive Com
mittee in Washington. In interpreting 
these terms, it does NOT mean that higli 
schools will become draft boards. It means 
that high schools will be the last institu
tional experience in civilian life, and will 
therefore promote development of the body, 
the mind, and physical and mental skills. 
After a high school career, a student will 
either enter military or defense service, or 
take further preparations for such service. 

The second term does NOT mean that 
universities will close their doors until the 
war is over. It means that they will spe-~ 
cialize in courses of value to winning the -
war. Summing this up in a nutshell, it 
means that if you wish to learn the tailor
ing trade, you will learn to make soldi.@rs' 
uniforms, and if ypu want to learn how to 
draw, you. will· be taught how to design 
airplanes. 

Jim: "We.'re gonna have a swell time tonight. 
I have three tickets for the theatre tonight." · 

Evelyn; "~at do we need three ticket& for?" 
·Jim.~ "Your father, your motl;:ler, and your kid 

J>rot:Qer_." ~ 

Ed: "First I get tonsilitis, followed by appen
di-citis and pneUIIl'tlnia. After that I get erysipelas 
with hemachromatosis. Fcllqwing that, I get P<ll;i-
eJI1:Yelitis and finally ended UI? with neuritis. Then 11 
the¥ gaye m.e. hypogermica and inocculations." -' 

'Viqlet: "Boy, you had a time.!'·' -
Ed: ·•1:{'11 s~y. I thgugbt l'd never pull through I 

thats~~· ·· · 1 

I 
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HEARTS Yf..OAK 
-----By BILL MEGOWAN-

VARSITY FOOTBALJ..-
With the call to practice, approximately 80 me!Jlbers of the squad 

clad in their new britches raced onto the field. Looking as though they 
'Wel'e really out for a league championship, Bob Strong, Bud Lundrigan, 
Wayne Bell, A1 Rushall, Seymour Phillips and Jim Sullivan plan to 
make their last year of football the best one in the history of Hamilton. 

Many new boys who are really proving their 
worth from last ye~·s Bee squad are Frank Ven
slick, Goorge Hansen, Bob Herman, Harry Morgan, 
Hugh Cripe, and Dixon Poston. 

From the way the team looks from the first 
week of practice we may expect to see on first 
string: Bob Strong, center; Jerry Harmon and Sey
mour Phillips at guardS; Bud Lundrigan and Roy 
Van Wicklun at tackles; and Wayne Bell and Art 
Moor at eJlds. At quarterback we may see Pat Sul
livan, but as yet Pat is not out of the hospital. It 
will be a great loss to the team if Pat is unable to 
play this year. At right half will probably-be Jim 
Sullivan, and at left half Al Rusha.ll. Bob Amato, 
who is much bigger than he looks, will be in there 

Bill Me~ as the charging fullback. From the way the team 
looks with every man either a Letterman or one who has !had plenty of 
experience, we may well expect to see HamUton near the top at the end 
of ~e se~n. · 

YANKS TANGLE WITH L. A •. - . 
Next Friday the mighty Yanks ~vel to ·L. A. to battle Hamilton's 

oldest riva-l. Ever since L. A. dropped out of the Western League the 
,- Yanks have been itching to get the chance to get even with the Ro!Jlans 

for taking many football championships away from them. Even though 
it is only a scrimmage, the Yanks are going to make quite a ga~ out 
of it and severely repulse the Romans. 

ATHLETE OF THE YEAR--
Just before school closed last semester the Lettermen's club held an 

election for the Athlete of the Year. Last yee.r Jarvis Carpenter won 
the trophy which is on display in the trophy case. This year tme trophy 
was awarded to Pat Sullivan who led last year's football team to second 
place In the w-estern league. Pat is also an all-city man in track where 
he placed in the finals for two years in the pole vault. Pat. is now in the 
hospital where he is recovering from pleurisy. We all hope that Pat will 
be back in time to play football again this year. 

For all the latest sports news, subscribe to the FEDERALIST. 

Buss, T urley New Loss .of Roberts 
Yankee Coaches felt by Yanks 

Lanky Albert Buss, former Jor- 1 Close followers of Yankee sports 
dan high mentor, and burly Claude will keenly f~el the loss of rotund 

~ L. (Lee) Turley, late of Alhambra Howie Roberts, the genial mentor 
and the marines, are the new add!- of the Hamilton track and Bee 
tlons to the Yankee coaching staff. football contingents. 

T HE, F E. D E R A,L IS T 

• 

AnOTHER 
SEASOn 

OF 

FOO.TBRLL 
CO-FED 

., ---..,...---,B:y MARILYN MOHR-

LETTERWOMAN 'MEETING-
Starting the year off with a bang, the Lettergirls held tlle!r first 

official meeting of the semester, last week in Bg. 8. Under the supervis
ion. of Miss Mason and Miss O'Hara the meeting got under way. First 
busmess o! the day was the election of new officers. With Nancy Law
rence presiding, Claire Llnkof was elected vice prexy; Annette Lawton, 
secretary; Bobbie Handly, treasurer; and "Kelly," sergeant-at-arms. 

Miss Mason, sponsor, addressed the group concern
ing activities, social events, and duties of the club. 

R ESPONSmiLITIES-
As a pal't of G.A.A., the Letterwomen will be 

held responsible for roll-call, balls, and refereeing 
on G.A.A. niB"hts. thus taking a great load off the 
teachers. 

OLD AND NEW LETTE&WOMJ::N-

They replace popular Howard Rob- I The "round one," who handled 
erts and handsome Eugene Broad- a lion's share of Yankee athletic 
water as tutors of Hamilton athletic clubs during his four-year tenure Marilyn Mohr 

If you expect to wear your letter this 1ear you 
must be an active member of G.A.A. Pay your dues 
early and start the rush. Senior nights this year 
are on Mondays and Wednesdays, Junior nights on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

I Eleven Lettermen 
-Raise Chance for 
Championship 

Bolstered by a roster of eleven 
returning lettermen, a squad o~ 

seventy strong Yankee gridsters 
have t¥rned out for what may be 
one of Hamilton's most successful 
football seasons in history. 

This year the "Federalist'' wi!ll 
again gQ into action using the MOO.
ified "T" formation. Alllhough it is 
still too early in the season to pick 
first and second teams, one can see 
by the following list the ample ma
terial being used to make Hamilton 
a strong contender for tl1e ooming 
season: 

Center: strong, Long, Westo~ 
Rosier. Guards: Phillips, Weber. 
Megowan, Harmon, Venslick, Kap
lan, R. Smith, B. Henry, J. Mc
Bride, M. Petmldt. Tackles: Van 
Wicklil\. Lundriga.n, Ferguson, Whi
ley, COrnell, Highland, Millet. 
Sharp, Jacobs, Tyner, Keon, and 
Porter. Len End: Seaman, Moor, B • 
Smith, La Gassick, Ha.n.son, RQhl. 
Thom_as, P_ostDm, and Congrove. 
Righi End: Bell, Cripe, Jackson~ 
Cornell, and DeHuft. Full Bac.k: 
Bob Amato, Hoag, Walderman, El
lis, Ma.rs.hall, and Lestelle. Le~ 
Half: J. Sullivan, Morgan, Slee, Mc
Culla. Rigfil Half: Rushall, Her
man, Frederici, and Artie. Quarter 
Back: Sullivan, Burch, Lehy, and 
Mliler. 

Pat Sullivan, last year's sta!' 
quarterback, has been seriously 111 
and as yet has not reported to 
practice. However, he is expected 
to don a football suit within the 
next few weeks and be ready for th~ 
league opener. ( 

Although it is still too early IIi 
the season for predictions, Coacll 
Bernie Donahue has stated that. 
"thin~ look pretty good." The rug .. 
ged footbaU mentor has once again 
tapped Hamilton as the "Dark 
Horse' ' of the league. · 

H opes High for 
Midge t Gr idders 

l • 
outfits. I at the green and brown institution, 

Buss, a genial hometown boy, has been transferred to the coach- ~NEW GffiLS!!!- Not a discouragm· g task is c. T ' 
. ' ing department of Thomas Starr . ... who fmt saw the l~t of day here Ki g junior high school The Have you let thiS week roll on without signing up for G.A.A.? If you (Lee) Turley's. 

in Los Angeles attended Compton h:nges in the Yankee tuto~ing de- can't hold your head high with the knowledge that you are a member, The new Bee mentor found pew .. 
high school an~ the University of ~artment, which also saw Eugene but instead answer, "Guilty," the~ be~ar~; for you are a marked wo- er, speed, and deceptibn aplent?, 

. . . dw ter 1 a e Hamilton were 1 man. Think' of all the glory you will mlSs m February or June when the embodied in the seventy-man turn-
Southern Califorrua, and Will han- Broassit:ted ~Yv the transpo'rtation 

1 

other girls are pr~nted with their letters or stars. Save 'YOUr..self from out that greeted him on the opening 
dle the varsity basketball quintet. nece this regret and join NOWI day of practice. 

Turley will lend his coaching short~ge. . Speed and deception In the per~ 
genius to the Bee football squad. I While a member of the Hami 1 •• son of little Bill Young, triple 
Born in Kentucky. the new YSJl- spor~s staff, ~bel'U; handled the I WIN .on ~OSE?-- . . . threat tailback and monogram: 
kee Bee ment;Or received his itigh vars~ty, Bee ~d. Cee ci_nderpath . Smce Its very be!Pmnng the G.A.A. has had tor it.s mam topic the winner from last year's lightweighU 
school training in Washington. He coptlp.gents. His midget sp1ked shoe Idea of health. Now because of the war it has been changed to "Health squad, will grace the Hamilto~ 
began his college career at Puget brig~de failed to garner the league for Vi~tory. " Realizing the im~t:a.J;lce of health in national defense, greensward this autumn. 
SQund but his academic leanings buntmg only onc.e in four outings those m cha~ of G.~.A. a:e stnvmg to make the girl:S more and more Turley 1s also counting on Alleii' 
were interrupted by World War I. under Roberts. HlS Bee tea.IJ?S have r health consCIOUS, and 1D this way help the war effort m a small way. Herman and Matt Wolf to spru:~ 
After a st~y with the marines, and alwa.y!l been powerful. Hand1ca~ped the backfield. 
a tour of Europe with the victOrious l>y small ~nrollm~nts, Hamilton , ..._ Ray Evarts. from last year's. 
American athletic outfits Turley has never fielded a powerful var- ~ HAPPY, YET SAD.-- . • squad, is back at end· Rudie Smith. 
returned to the college and' football sity track team, however. ~s. Eug~nia Cole, gym teacher, tells us she's very hai?PY to be back returns at tackle; Don Corey re
wars of occidental. . I Formerly varsity basketball coach, ~aclung agam after her leave of abse!lce, but that she II1lSSes ,her darl- mains at the pivot positions. and 

He tutored the great Orv Mohler, Roberts forsook the cage sport mg baby boy. t Bill Renninger, Bob Smith, and lit-
Trojan tailback of yesteryear, while . during his last year to handle Bee tie Joe Garvin at guards. 
at Alhambra. ' football. A powerful swimmer, Rob- ATTENTION GmLS'"- The Yankee light~eights, in quest. 

Except for a brief semester at . erts handled the Yankee tankmen, ' · ... . . of the league buntmg, will operate 
Roosevelt, Buss received all his 1 too. 'Perhaps you have seen at. one t~me or .another, three girls jumpu~g from a single wing with plenty of 
coaching experience at Jordan As sponsor of the Boys' league, , around and malting odd motiOns Wlth thell' hands. They are, what. IS trick stuff thrown ln. The Bee league 
where he coached basketball teams I Roberts was also the guiding hand known as the Yell !Leaders of the G.A.A. If you have ever ihad any desire season gets under way early in Oc
and served as assistant track men- behind the wrestling tournament or think you ~Ollld make a good yell leader, start practicing now be- tober when the Hamilton midgets 
tor • a d other inter scholastic activities cause tryouts Will be October 12 and 13 fac;e Hollywood. n --

I 
-
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fom1een Classes Subscribe 100%! NOTICE! [Service.Ciubs Ann•ce Officers 
Staff Extends Drive for Two Days Smell the smoke? lAs W' 43 Activities Get Under Way 

for the first time in many semesters 14 classes are 100 per cent Yep, thar'.s a fe~d 1n them thar With the beginning of the new will represent their respective clubs 
hllis. nus !s to officially state th&~ semester, Hamilton's service or- In t'he Inter-club cowtcll, take 

subscribed to the Federalist. Fourth period classes of Miss Hokanson, Mrs. page four is war~g with page one. ga.nizations presented the sehool charge of club meetings, and are 
Vtnette, Mrs. Kinkel, Mrs. Leonard, Miss Rogers, Miss Scott, Miss Cecil For years Hamilton studes have with an entire new group of student responsible for the club In the a.fI.Jones, Mrs. Pier, Mr. Rosemont, Mr. 'Rlller, Mr. Brockhouse, Miss Mor- .,.....bbed their Federalists glanced 
ales, substituting for Miss Lewis, Miss Kellar, and Mr. Leroy Brown have e·- ' officers. These boys were elected b1' fairs of the club and the school. 
reported unanimous support of Hamilton's newspaper. Every Individual at page one, turned 00 page two to the members of their clubs to serve The following is a l!st of student 
in each of these classes willa reoelve a free candy bar. see if their names were in Campus their organization, in ~he best In- officers: 

The drive ~n on Wednesday I Capers, looked over the sports page, terests of the school. These boys 
.._.. and gone back and read page one. Crusaders-

of last week with the appearance CORDIAL WELCOME Page four has been used funda- President, Roy Lindahl; vice-
of the two life-size _models in the TO NEW TEACHERS mentall~ as the back side of page Cabinet Bares New president. Julius Godachy; secre-
show-eases in the mam !hall wearing three, and, chum, that's unconsti.- tary, Harvey Klivans; treasurer, 
eweaters of the various girls' and <C<>ntinued from Page 1) tutional! Homeroom System Burtx>n Donsker; sergeant-at-arms, 
boys' soCial and service clubs. Pa- Business correspondence, book- Therefore, since the editor com- Don Dawson. 
pers bearing signatures of promi- keeping, and shorthand are being poses page one and the managing With hope of ma:klng the Yankee Bi-Y-
nent members of each club, en- taught by Miss Marie Mullaney. editor composes page four, we also student body more conscious of stu- President, Ed Weber; vice-presi
dorsing the Federalist, were attach- hl~--+ft i h hereby declare open seaBOn on dent affairs, special "Congressional dent, Cleve Carlson; secretary, 
ed to each sweater. Organizations She came from Was .. "'S""n h g Ohuck Sexauer. After all the only Rooms" have been established from 

'"h Se · 1 b d 1 "'· i te ted in th Frank Venslick; treasurer, Don represEt1.ted were '" e rVIce c u , .an s gre&u•Y n res e new thing page one hft~ to offer !s im- the ninth to twelfth -ades, in- d 
d 

I 
..., .,. SChofield; sergeant-at-arms, Bu Hi-Y, Squires, Knights, Saber an Victory classes. Miss Mullaney stat- portant school news. So why wor- elusively. Hogue. 

Chevron, Lettermen, Lettergirls, AI- ed. ry? Anyway, some scientific big The congressional Rooms for the 
pha D 's. Demoiselles, Sub-Debs, ·.. shot declared that it's easier for various grades shall be as follows: KnJgh~ 
Sailorettes, Senior A's, and De- All the students at Hamilton right-handed people to tum pages ninth grade, Social Living; tenth I'Presldent, Wayne Bell; vice-pres-
boneers are friendly, well-mannered, and f · ht to 1 ft d 1 tif' gr- ... e, Orientation English·, elev- ient, Chuck Stubb.s secretary, Jack 

The . drive 18' being extended lnte~nt." rom ng e ' a.n ~ sc en lC ..... 
big shot ought to know. enth grade, Social Studies; and W1llla.ms; treaBUrer, Vernon Blix; 

throttgh Monday and Tesduay of Miss Anna Neft is another teach- In addition, page four has man:y twelfth grade, Senior ProbleDlB. sergeant-at-arms, Fred Lundrigan. 
next week because fourbh period er of commercial subjects. She is new advantages. ;page one offers an one representative from each of ServiC41 Club-
was interrupted several days dur- very fond of music-especl.ally voice, 'Orchl'd•, ~·11 do~nte .a DANDE- the above classes shall be elected. · 

f h si Sh f th "~ ..... President, Pat Sulllvan; vice-lng the driv~ and •there have ibeen or s e ngs. e came rom e LION! Due to an alert staff, which At an appointed time, all the rep- president, Rex Eagan; secretary, 
many program changes. Phineas Banning high school. is n ow using the Fed. office as rest resentatives will meet at a specially Bill McElmurray; treasurer. Jerry 

It is the hope of the Federalist "Oh, I'm just crazy about home for the weary, page four will designated room, where they will Harmon; sergeant-at-arms, Bob 
staff that every fourth period class Hamllton," exclaimed Miss Neft, at times present nice empty col- talk about and discuss various stu~ Strong. 
will be at least 80 per cent sub- "the •teachers a.re wondertul, the umns. These blank columns will dent affairs. They will then return 
scribed by Tuesday. studenf6 are wonderful, and ev- come In handy for amateur jour- to their respective "Congressional Squire&-

Merrtll Butler, student body pres- eeytblng is wonclerful." nalis&s, who wish to fill in with Rooms'' and give a full report on President, Jack Beaumont; vice-
1dent, states: h £ .... _ Mi.1...,_ .. Nu-"'t came from pheir own literature, or better ,.ret, the meeting. ibo presiden~ Sid Antderson; secreDetary, 

"I believe eVfll'y student ere a~ .... .,. \ll"'-' .. ~ you can crowd this space with pie- Besides ta.Hdng a ut 8Jld deeid- Sam Prenter; reasurer, nn:v 
Hamilton should subscribe to the san Fernando ib.igh to teach math. tures ot your favorite teaCher a.Iong tng school problems, these Congres- Hough; sergeant-at-arms, Bob An
F ederallst In order to lreep a:p She !s very interested in a~ spm-ts, with portraits of Adolf and the sional Rooms will be used to diSCUSS derson. 
twith aetivities about tile schooL" especially footbal[ and sw1mming, rest of the boys. we• will sponsor the p resent world affairs and other 

1 
---------

and she _ami her husband do a lot beauty contests, beard contests, problems which are vital to the 
• of camprng. Mrs. Nugent was im- I Rami-queen cantests, etc., all judg- youth of today N p T A L d 

Have a Dandelion! I pressed by the fact that Hamilton ed by the managing edioor .• Also It is hoped that the students will ew ·- . . ea ers 
. is so "well organized and up and . 1 · th ta.k d t f ·~ better atmoo M Q • ....... clhi'ds are very, very pretty, but c"~lng.'' we wiU be the on y paper m e e a van age 0 ~ue - e t ~o rganize "''' .... ~ u s to lh th f t.s--6 phere for discussion and that they e l 1 they're too darn expensive. Thus, Teaching cooking and clothing, as . . . ave wea . er oreoas· 

page four wlli donate a dandelion to well 118 two new classes, textlle wee bit non-scientific, of course, will u.se these classes profitably. Information plus was the order 
some local lowlife, here and now. !crafts and personal grooming is but nonetheless weather forecasts. of the day as the schools of in-

First lucky character to be be- Mrs Thelma Stine from Jordan IPut up ~ur dukes, page one- Alpha D's Launch struct1on for the Parent-Teacher 
stowed wi~ the righteous order .of high. She is very enthusiastic about this m~ns w~. Miss Jones: "Take H • 1• D • organizations opened at the May 
ragweed 1S none other than Jrm this 5ohool and said: an ultrmatum. OSpda dy riVe Company auditorium, Monday. 
"Slimy" Weinstock, Senior Bee, "I like Hamilton very much New Alpha D's !had a chance to Sept. 14. 
Squire, Bee track and basketball because it is 80 friendlJ and close Classes Learn learn more about their duties at a I u d th killful and enthus-
man. meeting held recently in the girls' . n er e ~ 

Over the summer Slimy need.ea <to my home. That helps iw:ith the War Dietetics vice-principal's office. Marie Pal- lastic leadershl~ of Mrs. Edward 
mQney, so he became a gardener. ::-elngsijt::t«;'on=ul~kes every- 'ladino, new president, explained T. Walker, president of the Ten~h 
NQW Slimy has a sweet little sister, "Make America stronger by mak-. that the Alpha D's were t'he girls district Parent-Teacher Associ-
Joy-a fair flower of A10 woman- Jordan also sent another Stein- lng Americans strong." With this in the school who not only gave atiOili, approximately twetnty-five 
hOOd. Slimy needed help _ he Mrs. Ruth S-t-e-i-n. Closely related slogan and the sweet fragrance of service individually, but .as a group. hundred local presidents and 
d.ra.f.ted said sister. to science, the subject she teaches, jellies and jams filling the air of She explained that as Alpha D's chairmen were instructed in the 

Now pull up a davenport and camping and colQr photography Hamilton House, the foods classes they set standards fQr the other technique of managing large or
check this. There are now vicious are her favorite hobbies. Whe.a ask- have begun their first unit. They girls and gave assistance whenever ganizatioas. 
l'umors t'hat Slimy immediately ed her opinion of Hamilton, Mrs. are learning to can, at the same called upon to do so. Mrs Walker urged all mothers 
made h~ "Coordinator of Gar- Stein said: time remembering the fact that A committee composed of Elea- · . , 
dening Activities." He sat back, a "Oh, it's gra.nd. I like every- they have to be able to plan e. meal nore caress, Aldine Smith, and j ~ "keep up the fa~y ~ courage, 
huge snake whip in hand puffing body." with less varieties and less meat. Shirley Wartell was appointed to g~ve them good nourishing meals, 
(censored) , while little Joy pushed English and reading improvement The Foods I class, conducted ~ be in charge of hoopitality in the and, above all, keep yourself and 
a huge 600-pound lawn-mower a.nd are being taught by Mrs. Mary Mrs. Leta Pier, has planned their cafeteria. A boy and girl will be yonr home cheerful." She also ad
made a littlct eigl:Jt to the bar with Martin, another ex-Jordan teacher. course from the subject, "What a in the cafeteria every noon to vised mothers not to scatter their 
pick and shovel. She is very fond of gardening, bad- Foods Course Should Include in serve as hoot and hQstess, and to energies. "Evaluate your life and 

It's degrading! Therefore, if mlnton, and horse-back riding. 1942," which was suggested by the help make the cafeteria :.· .• ore your time and decide just where 
Slimy will report to t'he Hamilton "The facwty and boys and girls students. It contained such subjects pleasant. These students will be you fit best," was the a dvice that 
bailer room Saturday morning at have been very helpful to me," as: "How to Have Meatles~ Meals ~hosen from the student body be- she gl\ve. 
3 a .m., Hank, the little green man stated Mrs. Martin. that Will be Enjoyed," and "How cause they have shown a Willing- In addition to the president of 
on the graveyard shift, wiU present Ma;joor Wilson, the new instruc- to Balance Meals," "Menu Plan- ness to be of serv~C"!, and ·tt.e c.om- the Tenth. d.lstrl·ct seventy-eight 
him with a big, bug-eovered, no- tor for the R.O.T.C., was not avail- ning, " "How to Save Food," and mlttee will organize them so that • 
good dandelion. Thanks, Sll.my. able for an interview. numerous others. no two people will serve more than me~bers of the boar~ and alsour 

After teaching a semester each once every two weeks. cha1rmen, helped explam the P -

STATUE UNVEILED IN 
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES 

(Continued from Page 1) 
!Hunstock, president of the Hamil
ton !P.-T.A.; Ma.lcolm Alexander, 
president of the CUlver City Rotary 
club; IH. J. Nelson, commander of 
tlle CUlver City American Legion; 
Raymond Borl8Jld, commander of 
the Cheviot Hills American Legion; 
Barry J . Woodland, treasurer of the 
Alexander !Hamilton MaBOnic •Lodge 
No. 335, 1F. & A.M.; and :Walker 
Brown, principal. Cowttess von 
Perhaes, descendent of Hamilton, 
was also an honored guest. 

The artistic research and long 
preparation of the dignified statue 
was made known to all by Miss 
SCott. 

To Mr. IPeticolas goes the credit 
of designing and making the orig
ina.l small life sized model. IPeticolas 
also did considerable researclh work 
dn finding Alexander !Hamilton's 
correct height and proportion. The 
monument represents Hamilton at 
life size, 5 ft. , 6 in., when :he was 
nineteen years of age. 

Miss Liza Monk made the large 
life size model in clay. It was from 
this model tha.t the tera.zza (mix
ture of cement, marble, and azale) 
was poured Into the molds for com
pletion. 

Several art experts have express
ed their opinions of the statue as a 
good arrangement, simple in de
sign, and expressing •the strength 
and dignity of -the patriotic states
man. 

At The 

Sunburst Malt Shop 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Meet Yur F ellw Yankees 
For Our 

"Hamilton" Special 

at Polytechnic and Venice, Mrs. H• y T f New members of the Alpha D's pose and procedure of .the Par-
Marie Dunn Smith has returned to I• ran& orm& are Mirrle AbbOtt, Eleanore pa- ent-Tea.cher Association. 
Hamilton. She enjoyed her terms Name and Emblem ress, Dolores Farmer, Marie Pal- Mrs. Parham Hunstock, presi-
at eacn school but is glad to be ladino, Lila Mae Hamar, Pat Pa- dent of Alexander Hamilton P.-T. 
"home" again. Beeause the !Hamilton Hi-Y de- quet, Nancy Locke, Cressa Search, A., attended the presidents' con-

Teachers who have lef.t Hamnton sires to be an independent school Jane Gonyer, Marilyn Mohr, Pa~ ference and also the education 
are Mrs. Georgia Jones, now at club, the members have officially Mahoney, Aldine Smith, Nancy conference as she is secondary 
Venice higfu.; Mrs. Eleanore Boest- changed their emblem- and name. Lawrence, Marga~t Gano, Shirley chairman for the University cowt
ler, teaching a.t Metropolitan; Mr. Keeping their traditional brown wartell, Patsy Tillman, Annette 
Sylvain Bernstein, orehestra leader; sweaters and green and brown em- Lawton, Irma Reynolds, and Miss ell. 
and Co8Jch Howard Roberts, while blem pattern, they have substituted Annamae Mason. other officers from A. H. 'H. S. 
Miss· Margaret Smith, girls' vice- a white Y for .the white Cl'05S and Old members are Paullne Kelly, board attending were: Mrs. F. B. 
principal last year, is now occupy- llhe word Hamilton is replacing Maxine carpenter, Mrs. Margaret Adams, Mrs. Wm. Feuchter, Mrs. 
ing the same position at Narbonne Hi-Y. Davis, Mrs. Velma Olson, Miss Nel- E. G. Laurence, Mrs. A. W. School
high. Now known as the Hamilton Y, lie Rogers, and Miss Nellie va~ce msster, Mrs Leonard Allen_. Mrs. 

Fed Forecasts 
they continued t heir activities in Wilson. Miss Nettle Bennett is the Horace Given, Mrs. _T. L. Hinckle, 
social-civic school service. new sponsor. and Mrs. A. E. iRoza1re. 

Very likely If it doesn't rain the 
sun will shine. If the swt doesn't 
shine it will likely rain. Then again 
this being California it may do 
both at the same time, followed by 
1~ westerly seagulls. 

Some Joke! 

..j 

Me tread to school, 
To save the car: 
•Me retread home, 
!How tired I are. 

NEW STUDENTS 
Attention! 

Be a True Yankee and 
Buy Your Ice Cream 

i in our 

CAFETERIA 
_, 

-

You've Never Had 

A FAMOUS HAMBURGER 
Until You've Tried,On~ of 

" Kentucky Boys Km d 
. • T. t Like Peanuts at the 

Dehctous • • a'S Y • • II TOPS for that 
Circus • • T hey are r ea Y 

hungry Snack 

Drop In at S6Z9 W. Pi co · 
J st 3 Blocks W e.t of La Cienel'a BlYCI. 
Q;,en till 2 a. m. Daily and Sundays 

3 a. m. Saturdays 




